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Sharon and Scolt Drínkwater

1260 Burnt Yards Road,

BURNTYARDS, NSW,2792

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,

We are writíng regarding the subject of the wínd farm project - Flyers Creek.

We make submission lN OB¡ECTION TO FLYERS CREEK WINDF.A*M.

We moved to 'HILL VIEW" a[ong wlth our Z children and also re located our business Ralnbow Ridge

Nursery, a plant nursery from Sydney approx 9 years ago, We have been successful in this venture as we

are very happy, the chíldren are settled and doing very well at Errowanbang Public School, and we have

managed to keep and expand our customers base of the nursery after the move.

With our two B¡rls attending the local schooL we cannot understand why a wind farm venture would

even be considered so close to young learnlng children. The local community and supporting businesses

have put in a lot of time and money supporting the school with its project to expand school numbers

and resources. That has been achieved with numbers increasing at the schoof 10 fold and awards being

won nationally regarding this project.

We left the hussle of Sydney life to enjoy everything the country has to offer. Our health and life style

are now at risk due to many issues and possible effects these wind mill farms have on person.

We have never been approached by any one workîng forthis windmill project . Eîther for díscussion , to
give us information, get approval or vote from us as we are rate payers, of even a general introduction.

My understanding isthatthe localschool, Errowanbang PublicSchoolhas also been ignored bythe
people running this project. This disregard for local business and land ownefs , the shock of the uncaring

dismissal of the cl"rildren and staff that work and attend a government run school leaves us wondering

how thls project is possîble.

With us being oun of tovrn, we need the reliability of our computers and phone services as a source of
communication, income and safety, I have major concerns that these wind mills will most likely effect

us of theses services to some degree which could cause major problerns-

The roads surrounding us are of poor quality, not wide enough for heavy traffic and will become very

dangerous if this project goes ahead with the large trucking equipment needed on a regular basis.

Please acceFt this letter as our OB¡ECÏON TO FTYERS CREEK WNDFARM.

Yours Sincerely,

SHARON DRINKWATER


